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For centuries, ci4zen astronomers have been making important discoveries and signiﬁcant contribu4ons to
science. With the outburst of all-sky surveys and the availability of appropriate soLware, professional
astronomers depend on the public to analyse, sort and understand large quan44es of exis4ng data, or to
acquire new data sets leading to noteworthy discoveries. Nowadays our philosophy, our view of the role of
the public in 4me-domain science has changed. From crowdsourcing to data acquisi4on, ci4zens are now
leaving a notable mark in the science landscape, also assis4ng professional astronomers with data analysis
and publica4ons. In turn, scien4ﬁc projects and opportuni4es of ac4ve engagement are used to increase
science literacy and public understanding of science. I will give a short overview on how astronomy has
beneﬁted from ci4zen contribu4ons in various projects. I will also discuss how now, more than ever, ci4zen
involvement in projects is needed to advance our knowledge and understanding of variable objects, and I
will present ways ci4zen astronomers can signiﬁcantly par4cipate in new collabora4ons, complemen4ng
data acquired from facili4es such as MeerKAT and SALT, for cuSng-edge science.

Dr. Stella Ka+a, is the Director of the AAVSO
(American Associa4on of Variable Star Observers).
Before her tenure at the AAVSO which started in
2015, Dr Ka+a held posi4ons at CTIO, IPAC/Caltech,
Carnegie Ins4tu4on of Washington/DTM and AIP
Publishing. The AAVSO is an interna4onal nonproﬁt organiza4on of variable star observers whose
mission is to enable anyone, anywhere, to
par4cipate in scien4ﬁc discovery through variable
star astronomy.
Sea4ng for the event is limited and it is essen4al to
book in advance: RSVP 12h00
Friday 10 November to Roslyn Daniels:
Roslyn.Daniels@uct.ac.za

This public talk is oﬀered by the South African Astronomical Observatory and the Astronomy Department at
the University of Cape Town on the occasion of the interna4onal symposium on “Southern Horizons in Time
Domain Astronomy”, organised under the auspices of the Interna4onal Astronomic Union.
We look forward to welcoming you at this event!
For more informa4on visit hcp://iaus339.ast.uct.ac.za/public-talk

